
ISSUED FROM THE mUTED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOB THE WEEK ENDrnG AUGUST 28,1860. 

[Reported Officially r.;;the' SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN.] 
.... Ps.mphlets giving full particulars of the mode of applying for vatents size of model reqnired, I\od mnch other information use· "ul to h�Vellt01"B, may be had gratis by addl'essing MUNN &; CO., lbUshel'S of the SOIBNTIFIO AMERlOAN, New York. 
29.751.-W. H. Allen, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im. 

provement in Elevators for Store-honses: I elaim the arrangemf'nt and combination of tllf� two double. threaded screw shafts, D D, sliding blocks, c c. bars, B. platform, C, and g\1ide frame, A\ with the jointed levers, J J', as and for the pur. poses Bet forth and ae�cl'ibed. 
[This invention consists in the employment of extension levers or 

joints, with right-aDd-left; screws for distending or contracting the 
joints, which levers act upon the hoisting car, and move it up and 
down in grooves in guide timbers that E'xtend perpendicularly from 
the bottom to th� top of the building, the whole being arranged in 
such a manner that by turning the right.and-Ieft screw shaft the 
platform may be elevated or depressed with a very little expense of 
power or lo!s of time.] 
29, 752.-James Alsop, of Clinton, Ill., for an Improve

ment in Seeding Machines : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the wheels, W U, with the tubes X, nnd boxE's, V, pl'ovide!l with the valves. q, and actuated through through the medium of the arms, r, leverEl. t, weighted arm, Y, and the pins, w, on the whee15, U, as and for the purpose set forth. Seconr', In combination with the wheels, W U, and boxes, V. the cylinder, S, and hOPJ.>E'r, R. when arranged as shown, to admit of the .owin� of the seed either ilil hills or drills or broad-cast, as may be desired. [This invention relates to certain improvements in that class of seeding machines which are designed for genl?ral use-that is to say, for planting various kinds of seeds, and either in hills or drills or broadcast, as may be reqnired. The invention consists in a novel eeed-ditltributing arrangement, and also in a peculiar arrangement of means for regulatinl: the depth of the plows, whereby a very efficient implement is obtained for the desired purpose.] 

29, 753.-E. S. Bacon, of Albion, N. Y., for an Im-
p rovement in Beehives: I claim a beehive cnnstructed of c}"lindricai fnrm, when provided with combfl'ames, E. constructed substantially u.s shown, to conform to the interior of the hive, for the purpose specified. I fllrtlll�r claim the flanche�, a, when grooved at their under sides anJ. attached to the basp, C, as and for the purpose specified. [The object of this invention is to obtain a hive that will admit of the bees remaining in a compact state within the hive, and still have access to all part! thereof, without materially I!!preading themselves or becoming detached from a general mass.] 

29, 754. -Edward Badlam, of Ogdensburgh. N. Y., for 
an Improvement in Seeding Machine s :  I claim the combination and arrangement of harrow tep-th, opp,rating as desClibed, with the shaking seed hopper, G, all receiviug their mntion from the two driving wheels, A.' A', as used for the purpose. set forth. [This invention eonsists in arranging in a suitable frame, mounted at its rear end on d�iving wheels, between which may be placed a large cylinder that !!Ierves for a roller, a number of rockshafts parallel to each othrr, which shafts carry the harrow teeth that receive a transverse rocking motion as the machine is drawn along from thq driving wheel as will be hereinafter described; and in conj unction with such a harrow it consists in the employment of a long seed box or hopper arranged either in front, in the middle, or in the rear of the harroW', and operated with a transverse shaking motion for equitably scattering the seed, while the rocking teeth harl'ow them in or preparo the soil for their reception.] 

29, 755.-F. S. B arnard, of New York City, for an Im
proved AntomatlC Terrestrial Time Globe :  I claim, fir Elt, The arrangement in combination with the clock movementt D. of a revol vinJt' terre!!trial globe, A, on an inclined axle, C, and enCIrcled by n bow, F, constructed and operatmg substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The arrangement of the indicator, H, in combination with the revolving ,:!lobe. A, and witb the bow, F, constructed and operatinll substantially in the manner and for the purpo Ele spp-cified. 

'o�ttg!'g'ri��� G�1'{:nci:&1��tf:n ��hfi�l: ���;�ih���V�agd °M,t�� their equlvale.nts, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set fOlth. 
29,756.-H . M. Bearce, of North Aubnrn, and L. C .  

Peck, o f  Lewiston, M e . ,  for an Improved Machine 
for Cutting and Swaging Shoe Tips: We claim the die, I, constructed in the manner described, and in 

�r!b�r:.���s�:h fo����e�'� �� ti,erth�dl�ftecrab��'g gir::�t;rt<;;d ���; ��!lger by screw, E, and helical spring, Q, or otherwise, for swaging the tip, euentially in the manner and for the purposes fullyeet forth. We also claim the cutter, J2, stamp, K2, and die, N2, constructed 
!.i� adi:�f.e�r �w��S��btil� �o;, :8���!ti�llt::a �i;��th�en oombined 

We also claim the combination of the tube, P2, stand Q2, and slide bar, R2, operated by cam or ot,herwise, to receive and feed. the blank� ,��:g� from the cutting die to the swaging die, essentially as set 
We alan claim the rod, R. and it. plate, T, guide plate, S, and heli. caleplinp:, U, combined with die, I, the rod, R, being operated by pcr�ussiveforce to throW' the swaged tip from the die, essentially in the manner and for the purpose, fully set forth. 

29,757.-David B issell, of Detroit, Mich., for an Im
provement in Crimping Machines: I claim the supplemental jaw�, E E, with thplr luglll , al!l described, in combination with the jaws, B B, levers, G G, and treadle, H, ar .. ranged, oombined, and operating in the manner set forth. 
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29,758.-Thomas Black, of Princeville, Ill., for an Im

provement in C ultivators: I claim the arrangement of the elastic traverse bow bar, C, adjustable rods, c, bow bar B, beams, A A, double trees, K, chain, I, pul-
!ii!s �h�;� ��admde:C;{t:{1� geGpu;!::,�:����or�k.and shares, D F, 

[The object of thiS invention is to obtain a cultivator that may be used for plowing or operating among plants of various hights without injuring the same, due provision being made against the breaking down of large plants by the pa!sing along of the implement, and suitable protectioll being afforded small plants against stones, clods, &c., which may be cast towards them by the action of the shares. The invention also haa for its object the equalizing or the draught, so as to insure equal pull on each beam of the implement, and a perfect operation of the same.] 
29,759.-Thomas Board, of Ripley, Ya., for an Im

proved Shoe·cleaner: I claim the arrangement of the rising and falling slide, C ,  in C OInbination with the side jaws, B B, conl:ltructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set fOl tho [This invention consists in arranging a rising and falling slides in combination with two spring side jaws in a suitable frame fastened to the doorstep or to any other convenient place, in such a manner that if a boot or shse li! placed between the spring jaws and the vertical slide is depressed on the instep, and the foot is nmv drawn backward'!, the mud adhering to the boot or shoe is cleaned off on the top as well as on the sides.] 
29, 760.-Reinhold Boeklen, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Hammers :  
I claim, first, So magnetizing or applying magnetism in connection with a hammer that it may be capable of picking up t:Lcks or nails, and imerting them in wood or other material,lubstantially as de .. scribed. Second, Coating the whole head (If the hammel', so magnetized or rendered magnetic, with the excrplion of the face and o�hosite end, 

::!�iK�rIYCOnducting material, 8ubatantlally as and for le purpose 
29, 761.-1 •. Bradley, of New York City, fol' an Im-

provement in Telegraphic Apparatuses : 
I claim, first, The combination of a helix with a core arranged to pass throush its center and around and in close proximity to its 8urface, with the poles also in near proximity to each other, for the purpose set fort h. Second, The combination of a magnet constructed Elubstant.ially as de!:!cIibed with a keeper an'anged parallel to the legs of the magnet,. and in close proximity to the periphery of tho helix for the purpose set forth. . Third, Th'� combination of the armature, or its equivalent, for breaking aut{ closing the circuit, with two springs arranged to act on eai��:r�r��Pr�:�rn��r��t���s :e�f�:af��lf:e��,� �1�uble switch, arranged substantially as described for the pm'pose set forth. Fifth, The combination ofa vibrating nrmatnre. or its equivalent, in closing and breaking circuits with n sounding.board and tension wires, arranged substantially as described for the purposel!let forth. Sixth, The combination of an electro-magnet with an armaturc suspended by its center between the poles of the magnet, so aB to come in contact with both poles at the same time. 

29, 762.-G. W. Brown, of Galesbnrg, Ill., for an Im
provement in Cnltivators: I claim, first, So combining the frame wheels and plows with th .. 

�����' �at'1·f�.�:�t ��;e�I��e��J �f;��to�'� fih: t�i�:��! �a:a����h! lliowfl to follow the crooks in the rows of plants, su bstantially as described. I also claim so combining the sent and ton,:::'ue with the frame and with an axle sP.t in advanee of its sl1)lportl!l in the wheels, as that the drive.r or operator in his seat.. by shifting his wp.ight, may raise, hold 
np� and lower the plows, sl1bstantially as dellcribed. 
shfeiJ�� fJ���h��o:�!r:���d,W���a!�:dl�:d'otphe�,�ti�;e;s C��\t1��tY[ 
29, 763,-T. S. Brown , of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Im

proved Oscillating Ships' Berth : I �aim, first, The an'angement of a rock Elhaft, D .. crossbars, E, and su!:!pension rods, H, in combination with a boat berth, for the purpose of neutralizing the motion of a ship, substantially as set forth. Second, The arrangement of hin�ed boards, 11 4 1 2 U L L, corks, 
9 101[12, and air-tight tubes, J, forming a bertlt and lifeboat, sub .. stantiallyas set forth. 
29,764.-George B uch!lnan, of Hickory, Pa., for an Im-

provement in Self-acting Wagon Brakes : 

�tl!ap�la�� s���n;:,r�n�����t a�� t��r�ra::'ct'a�:�: gJ. �og�nxl�s�� Tn combination with cars, wagons and carriages, the whole being arranged, combined, constructed and operated as described and for the pm'poso set forth. 
29,765.-A. H. B nrdine, of Chulahoma, Miss., for an 

Improvement in Cotton Gins: 
I claim cutting away a part 0 f the npper portion of thp breast 0 f n 

rg!�.�nsh�li ��n� i��!�z:!a�re�;��:o�ctr��r���°b;e���Ct����it�vl�t� of the saws and of less depth than the size of a cotton seed, and so that the teeth of the saws shall extend a shoJ't distance beyond the upper end of the ribs of the breast and into the horizontal opening. IZubstantially as and forthe purposes described. 
28, 766.-L. S. Chichester, of New York City, for an 

Improved Mcnt and Yegetable-choppe r :  
I claim the combination of the bOWl, A, of circular o r  semi-circular form, and the radius knife frame, D, BO applied as to admit ot a ril:\ing and falling movement and also a lateral one, as and for the purpose set forth. I further claim,ln combination with the bowl, A, and knife frame, D, the plate, C, applied to the bowl. and arranged relatively with the knife fmme, D, to operate I\S and for the purpose set forth. [The object of this invention is to obtain a simple, efficient and economical implement for the purpose of chopping meat aDd vegetables in a small way for family use; the device being intended for the kitchen, to occupy but little space, and to require but little labor to manipulate it.] 

29, 767.-A. M. Chisholm, of Antigonish, Nova Scotia, 
for an Improvement in Sinecal Qnadrants: 

• 

I claim a mathematiCAl mechanical scale, composed of the gradu_ ated �Iane "lu,\fe, ABC D E, divided and sub.divided into less I!Iquares of tenths each WRY, and having a graduated quadrant, E, in one of the four�orners, the ra.dios of which quadrant extends to 60 of the sub-divisions or sixteenths of the sides of the square, and all!o provIded with an index, F, marked as describedit and pivoted to the �ili�::i�� !!:d�e:e:h�t��ea�dgJ:;::ibe��g wit the quadrant and 
�9, 768 .-Theodere Christian, of New York C ity, for 

an Improved Rotary Cutter Head for Planing Ma
chines: 

I claim, first, The combination of a rotary cutter and planing Iron with an adjustlnJt' screw and nut, arrRnged to pass tbrou,:th the iron, substantially as described, whereby the cutte .. may be draWll out or thrown in fie required to adjust them to each other. 

also !O that the position of the heads and cutters may be changed 19. relation to each other on the 8haft, in order to produce n great variety of perfect compound moldings wi th a few varieties of cutters. Fourth, 'l'h2 combination of a cutter head with a cruciform dividing saw arranged on the same shaft, so that it Can be turned and the position of its arlllR, in relation to the cutterknives, changed as required. for the purpose as set fortb. 
29, 769.-Edward Conway. of Dayton, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Heating and Cooking Apparatuses : I claim, first, The arrangement of valved compound burner!:!, C E e. in the descrlbed combination, with a cooking stove, At for the pur .. poses set forth. Second, The componnd burner composed of a wick, t, and circular series of jetE, u, communicating with the alcohol boiler, as set forth. 
29, 770.-Arthur de 'Vitzleben, of Washington, D. C.,  

for an Improvement in Holding Doors Open : 
I claim the box. A, apartment, B, shank, C. knob, D, spiral !!-pIing, E, bottom, H, feet, D1 m, and plate, n, when used for the pUl-poses specified. 

20, 771.-J. C. Dickey, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y. , for 
an Improved Gold-washer and A malgamator: I claim the prOjections, c, made on the base and under-side of the revolving cone, E, working in one or more channels made on the base of the statiomu'y cone, D, for the pUl'poses set forth. 

29, 772;-T. S. Disston and Henry Disston, of Phila
delphia, Pa., for an Improved Machine for Setting 
Saw Teeth : lVe claim, first, Causing the saw blade- to traverse over the anvil by means of the rot.ating cog-wheels, S nnd 8', the same being ren .. dered adjustable JIl respect to the platfol'Jp, P, by the devices described, or by any other equivalent mechanism, for the purpose spew citied. Second, We claim, In combination with the sa.id conical cogwheel3, two 01' more hammers moving simnltaneonsly, and being so arranged and furnished wUh such adjusting appliances that the heads of the hammer mar be adjusted in respect to each other and to the !!laid conical cog-wheeIEl, as nnd for the purpose set forth. Third, ,\Ve cinim the platform, P, secured to the permanent frame and rendpred adjm.table thereon, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Fourth, The guide plates, p and p', arranged in respect to the plat. 

��:'�;�u b�ta����11;r:: se�dl��t�blior \�er���C;set�p!�rfiec3.nical cog .. li'ifth, The combination of the adjustable·anvil with the conical cog-wheels and the hammer. 
29, 773.-H. T. Douglas, of Zanesville, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Sngar Cane Mills : I claim, first, Constructing on the top and bottom plates of a Ingar mill V·shaped inclined planes which rome between the rollers and prevent the cane from working between tile ends of thQ rollers and the platel!l and thereby obstrllcting the working of the mill, substantially aB spt forth. Second, The combination in a sugar mill of the Inclined ;projer-
:l�n�h�[� ��1��t���t�X,x:;�:n��t�nEl3og����ii�g a�\!�::t1i11�1:!e'd�! scribed for the purposes set forth. 
29,774.-1il. E. Fenn, of Tallmadge, Ohio, for an Im

proved Gate : 
I claim the arrangement of the inclined planes, H L, extending across the open space between the posts of the frame, A A', the 

�::��g'eN�:�sih� ���, f���r��:r' rh�dg!�r:ill?t�!, :�dhf�iiu��-the inclined planes, H L, while the rear end of the ,:::'ate will ride upon the horizontal rod, I, and eo that by pulling upon either of the ropes the gate wi Il be opened or closed, being moved partly by the 
��i�:d a�r��ee��t3r a���t!�i��J.ts own gra�ity in descending the in .. 
29, 775.-Frederick Fidler, of Batavia, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Stalk and Root-cutters: 
I claim, first, In €onnection with the knives, E E, the scorers, G, for the purpose specified. Second, The serrated, reciprocating plates, I J, operated through the medium of the treadle, H� link, j, lever, ,), and arms, K K, for the purpose of feeding the substance to be cut to the cutters. [This invention relates to a certain improvement in that class of stalk and root-cutting machines in. which knives are attached to the side of a wheel. The invention consist@, 1st. In a p�culiar shape or form of the knives, by which a regular or even cut iEl obtained. 2d. In a novel way of adjusting the knives. 3d. In the use of seorerll in connection with the knives. 4th. In a novel feeding device-the whole being so constructed and arranged as to form a simple, efficient and easy-working machine for the intended purpose.] 

29,776.-J. F. Finger, of Marion, S. C., for an Im-
proved Circular Table : 

in! ,C IG� � 8�Xii��t,��::�S�1 �a £?el,u���ige'::�: iC:st?u:::N fnet�e manner and for the purposes set forth. [This inventi0n consists in hanging a circular top table., ::taving drawers in it, in such-a manner that the top will be firm and steady under ordinary circumstances, and whenever desired it may, by placing the foot on certain levers, be rotated on its pedestal.] 
29, 777.-F. G. Floyd and E. A. Floyd, of Macomb, 

Ill., for an Improvement in Corn Planters: We claim the combination with a seed-planting frame constructed as described of the seed !!lide, a, Vibrating firm, c, receiving its DlO" tlon from arm, d, the wheels, g g'� and shaft, 11"'. arranged in the manner and for th-e purpose set forth. [This invention is an improved corn planter for opening the furrow, dl'o'Pping the corn and covering two r6ws at the same oneration. 'fhe machine is provided with adjustable plows or shoes which open the furrows, for regulating the depth required to plant, that are con .. trolled by the driver. The invention provides for carrying in the 
hopper a large ,upply of Beed, which may be let into the dropping 
boxes in small sUP9lies, regulated according to the quantity to be deposited at each movement of the seed slide, thus preventing the seed apertures or th� boxes from choking up in consequence of t.he 
great body and, necessarily, weight of seed. frovision is made for 
turning the machine and for starting or stopping the motions of the 
dropping device at the option of the driver.] 
29, 778.-L. H. French, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 

Improved Car Register :  I claim the com bination with the tum_stile arranged substantially flS set focth, of the striker!!, a, spring bar, H, slotted arm, I, \'Awl bar. G"', with its sprin� pawl, c, and ratchet wheel, GJ combmed with a suitable registerIng apparatus, and D.lTfLIlged ana. operating in the manner anlffor Ihe purposes •• t forth. 
29, 779.-Ransom Gilbert, of Morrisvilll', Vt., for an 

Improved Clothes-dryer :  I claim the arrangement 0 1  the India·rubber strap', D D, and pins, f f, with the hubs, H H', and Itandard, arms, Draces and corda, as and for the purpose set forth. 
29,780.-Jolm Goulding, of North Wil b raha m, Mass., 

for an Improv ement in Cotton Gins : I claim, first, The concave or apron, 0, in connection with the toothed plate!!, L, and wheel, C-said parts being cODstructed as shown for the llutpOse deflcribed. 
[This invention consista in a novel manner of applying lateral pressure to the lawa, and at the Bame time Itretchlng the leather lightly at the instep portion. It further consists in putting the clamping boards or jaws together in such a manner that theywl\l admit of lateral adjustment, and at the same time yield to the inequalities In the thielmeo. of the leather front durinS the operation of crimping.] 

Bll�e�o�:;,;�l':g "i'::'�:!':.��.i :. ro=J��r �&':,1d "uf ��gtolrh� heT� �:t ¥��::��aW�n��n:. seri .. of cutter heads and a series of 
::��', :n:r��bofa".m��e: °c�:::u��\�'!,be;?';.��rn� a� 

Second, The cQmbination of the toothed plates, � eombwheeJ, 
C, concave Or apron,-0, stripper,. F, and beater wheel, H-said pm1:a being constructed as shown for tne purpose set forth. [The obiect of this InvenUon is to oWain o. machine by which ..,,1-ton may be ginned or separated from its seed; the machine per-
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10rl1ll ito ... ork in the moot efficient manner wlth01!.t Injuring 'he 
fiber of either the cotton or "'001, bnt leaving the same in a l008e. 
light 8tate m08t favorable for .nb8eqnent manufaeture.] 
29 7Sl.-C. A. Gregory, of Pougilkeepsie, N. Y., for , 

an Improved Apparatus for Filling Bottles: 
I claim a machine (or filling bomes and oth<lr ve .. el .. con8tructed 

and operating 8llbstantially in the manner deacrlbed, whereby any 
tequtied number of ... el81s may eimultaneou"ly receive a measured 
quantity of liquid from a re.ervoir with rapidity, precision and oafe
ty, as .et fortli. 
29,7S2.-Stuart Gwynn, of New .York City, for an Im

provemen t in Spading Machines: 
I cla Im, tint. The e mployment, in combination with the spades 

and for operatiIiG thena, of double crankB atT&ll,;ed to move 10 re
Ve,.Be direction. andtdving a compOund aetien to the lpade or lpade. 
eesenUaIly as .pecified. 

Second. Providing the .""do.tock or holder ... itb a IIPring .top or 
StoPI ao constructed and arranged &8 to be ca""ble 0 f being thrnet 
a ... ay or to 0 eside of the .pade in ita deocent or digging BtrOke 
to avoid .triklng a .tone or other In ervening obotacle C&lculated to 
injure it, and permittin,; of the :r.ield pr rise of 'he spade therefrom 
lubstantially &8 .hoWD and descnhed. Third, Conotrncting and arranging the .�e otock or holder a8 
shown and deBcribed. with a t"l.t screw or helical groove, or the 
equivalent there::fl ao ,hat the, 8pade. in ito reciprocatlD'{,.,or long!. 
!���alJ�a�e!a:�me ��8��� �Iftl�!b-��l':':'une �fr�:� 
eooentially aa oet forth. 

Fonrth. Causing the .pade, after it bas been pnshed into Ito Btock 
or holder by meetingwiLb an obstacle in ita descent. to be automatic
ally returned to ito proper poiition for furtber work, during tbe re
treat of the holder. by meanl of the oame derice or pin whioh, in 
connection with the helical Blot In the .tock lerveo to tum and alter 
the Position of the blade of the apade relatively to the line of cut. 
eooentiall.r &8 d�bed. 

Fifl!>. Con.trncting the spade or .pade blade with an articulation 
joint for action when in U,e BOU or lVhen freeing It.elf therefrom, and 
dotring the hackward thrust or throw of the Bpade. to avoid injury or 
breakage from 8tonc80r other like obstacleo m the BOil. 
2II,7S3.-L. W. Harris, of Waterville, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Presses: , 
I claim the employment of the opan follower barB, I I. In combln

atio. with the htnged rack, C C. attached to the bed as ahoWD and 
desoribed, 80 thaI Ihe said racb "iIl serve as gnides to the follower, 
and BO thai they can be readily turncd down to a horizontal JIIl!lIton 
away from Ule press when not required foroperation, all as set forth.. Also, ThA combination of the pawl .. m n, ... hen connected by 
jointed arma, 0, with c

l
linder, e', hinged rack, 0, and open follower 

::a�:':"8;'8 :���m��t"!f��1!': ��a:h�nre�e:�idl':.�J a�i�\,� 
t'C:t the cylinders, e', may be removed together with Ihe pawlB and 
leA� �:�=:e!�::�" tt'e 

B
:!:�F·the -pawlS m D. within tho 

circumference of.�e hollow cylinderB, e', &8 and for 'he purpose 
sbown anddOlCribed. • 

[The objecl of this invention IS to obtain a limple. efficient, and 
rapidlY-... orking preoo f or manual operation-one that will admit oJ 
a very re&cly application of power and may have the onIlstance to bo 
pre.sed readily placed into the pre .. box and removed thereh"Om 
with facility when compreBaed into bal. form. The Invention lo 
more �I, designed for compreB8lng hop •• but it may b e  nsed 
r<>r compr_lng bay. c<>tton or other .nbstance. which are cenerally 
compreBsed for baling.] 
29,7Si.-James Harrison, of Troy, N. Y., for an Im

proved Apparatus for Ringing Bells: 
I claim di8tribntlng the blow. of the hammer or clapper of a bell 

along or aronud the 80nnd bo ... or circumference of the bell, sub
.tnntinUy &8 described, by nming tbe bell or ito clapper or hammer 
by the action of the bell-ringing mechanism in sounding the bell, 
."bstantially &8 deoeribed. 
29 7S5.-David Haskel� of Georgetown, Mass., for an , 

Improvement in Sewing Machines: 
I claim the an'angement of the loolated, upright pest. C, with the 

notched, movable plate, F, in the manner and for tlie purpoae .hown 
and deecribed. 
29 7S6. -Simeon Heywood, of Claremont, N. H., for , 

, an.ImprovemC)nt in Operating Railroad Switches: 
1 claim the combination ora pivoted, slotted kne-e or tumbler with 

• traversine bar and stud, f or the pUq>Ose of operating the awitchea 
of railroo.da 8ubstantially &8 described. 
29,7S7.-P. B. Holmes, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Rotary Engines: 
I claim the described combination of coUars, H, heads. K, and 

packing cbambel'8, I� condructed, arranged and operating in ·con· 
nection with tb,e packing. d d4' d", in the manner and for the pur· 
poBe explained. 
29,7S8.-C. B. Horton, of Elmira, N.Y., for an Improve

ment in Machines for Hulling and Polishing RICe: 
I claim, fir8t, Conotrncting the coneav .. of hulling machine. of 

lIexible _I plate. having a lIexible liuing. con.tructed a8 deBcribed 
in combination with ela.stiic spring., in the manner and for the pUr-
pos��.t

fi
*e combination of the hopper. b. cylinder. H, and 

aereen, C, or ita equivalent.. wben 80 constructed and arranged in 
relation to each other that the motion of Ibe cylinder shall cnuse" 
circnlation of tbe grains in the manner and for the p u"pose ae& 
forth. ' 
29,789.-E. S. Huff, o! Zanesville, Ohio, for an Im-. 

provement in Cultivators: 
I claim the conabination of the .egmental arcs, e e', plow beams. 

b c 0', and pivoted croal-beams, h h', .nbstantlally m the manner 
aild for the purposeuct forth. 
29,790. -George Hull, of Port Crane, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Cattle Ties: 
I claim IrubeddinlI 'he epring, a, in the body of the .nap by form_ 

Ing the latter with 8.de guard8. b b, conltrncted and arranged oub
ltantially &8 Iho ... n·and deBcribed. 

A1Bo , Conltructing the clasp body of curvilinear or other equival
ent form in direction of I.ts length,. and provldinc ita interior ... itll 
spiral rooveB or ribo, f, .ubstantiwy &8 set forth. 
29 , 791.-Solomon Hunt, of Danville, Ind. , for an Im-

proved Washing Machine: 
• I claim tbe arrancement of the tension roller, G. weight. J. and 
rollers. b b, ... ith the endleo. bello, E K. and drum .. D D' and J J, 
whereby one weight a1ll!wera f or producing friction or tension on all 
'he belt. and npon the clothes, as .et forth. 

[Thio invention conBisti In a novel arrangement of pre •• ing rol. 
lero and endl .. B aprono that are arranged ... ithin a .ultable box and 
acted npon by a weight, .0 thaI tbe artIcl .. to be Bubjected to the 
... aohing operation will be alternately pasoed dOWD into tbe ... aler con
tained in the box or tnb and oubjected to& preasure which will have 
the effect of cleaning them with great rapidity.] 
29, 792.-G. K. Hyde, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im-

provement in Operating Railroad Switches 
, I claim the coQJbination of the slotted cylinder. H. treadle, j, rod. g, spring, h, with the �terally-moving alide, G, lev�, e, and truc�, A, as and for, tho pnrpoee .hownand de.cribecl 
[Thio invention lo deelped fbr city and other railroad1I on .... hicn 

the C&rll &Ie drawn by &nImm. 'JIll. object of the invention iii to 
place the oparating Of the IWiteheB WIder the complete CODUoi of the 
drlver, tberebydiBpel\ling wi'h the aerv1eea of IWiteh.telldera and 
the troable and embaraslmenl atteII4iJIg the Begligence of the 
ame.] 
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29,793.-W. A. Ivel, of NelV Haven, Conn., for an Im-

proved Auger: 
' 

I claim the combination of Ih. double t",i.t with two cutting hori
zontd or lloor lipo with oide cutte ... a a, attached to one of oaid 
lloor Iipo only, in the manner and for the purpose oubstantially &8 
.peclfied. 
29,79!l.-Samuel Kennedy, of Hibbetts, Ohio, for an . Improved Apparatus for Feeding Sawdust to Fur

naces: 
I claim the combination of the otepped plunger, HilI cylinder. A, 

:�� Po�f::�' 1f��B��:d �e8
8
c'iit�J�rt D', and 8 aR, C E, as 

I aOO claim '3i:, arrangement of the bearing of the lower end of 
shaft, E,within a stirrup, L, below the box, D, and upon a Bcrew, J, 
r.!'��;�����n::��h:::!IJi�.

and the frame, K, together-all ao oet 

29 , 795. -G. S. Kinsey, of Reading, Pa., for an Im-
provement in Horse Rakes: 

I claim, first, Th� otationary morti.ed cleaner .. 4 4, when used 
for the double purpose as cleane .. and tooth gnideo, as deBcribed and 
.et forth. 

Second, The combination and arrangement of the hand lever, h, 
spring latch, 6, semi-circnlar, slotted rack, ('1', and connecting bar, � 
when conotructed and operated ao and f or the purpooe opeciiied. 
29,79G.-W. M. Knight, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Im-

proved Sad·iron: 
I claim the jointed leg, H', and the .Iotted, locking, handle por

tion, Gt with the r('ceeseB, a a. in the body of the iron, arranged 
aUbstantielly ao and for the purpose. deocribed, repreaented and Bpe' 
cified. 

[Tlds invention and improvement consiot. In jointing ne of the 
legs to the horizontal or holding part of the handle, and in operating 
thie joiIited leg by a supplemental rotating handle having a ferule 
on its end, with an oblique slot cut in it in auch a manner that the 
ends of the lego will he diBtended or made to approach e .. ch other, 
and loclied in rec..... formed in tho .. lIat.... or detached 1\"om tbe 
flat. at plea.ure.] 
29,797.-E. D. Lady, of Nashville, Tenn .. fur an Im-

provement in Straw-cutters: 
x� 8��!�:�� £r

rnd��:;��,
f
:�;'h��ur�:��8e�i�dOi8n�' 8�� 

etantially the oame, as set forlb. ' 

29,79S.-R. Little, of Middle Branch. Ohio. for an IIP
proved Coffee-roaster: 

I claim the combination ",ith the oval and divided Bbell, A, of the 
series of endien, reversed, inclined ribs, e e, arranged and opero.ting 
as shown and described. 
29,799.-Samuel Maitland, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for 

an Improvement in Beehives: 
I claim, fint, The .... armlng pole. G. provided ... ith the bail or 

h�;:';d��::;�:� �I��e l:!�:tr���:3 fon[re·t���b'e��ntlaIlY as 
and for the purpo.e Bet forth. ' 

Third. The feed drnwer, D, fitted w ithin the bGX, C, On ... hieh tbe 
:I�� trer;� �t �b�� d�����b�tt::�iA�, E:'��b�taC:tTaW::!d!� 
scribed. 

[Thio invention relateo to meano employed for facilitating tlte 
owarndng of. beeo and the dividing of owarm .. and alBo the proper 
feeding of the mother colony when necessary. The invention con
aiab-in tbe use of a swarming pole, queen-be.$ ce118� and feed box, 
whereby the desired end i. attained.] 
29, SOO.-F. H. Manny, of Rockfol'd. 1I1.� for ' an Im

prov�ment in Harvesters: 
I claim the arrangement of the biuged cap or bonnet, D, and ohoe. 

C, in relation to each other and to the mechanism operating the cut
ter of the harvester. oubstanti&lly as and for tne purpo8e d .. cribed. 
29, SOl.-M. H. Mansfield, of Ashland, Ohio� fo .. an 

Improvement in Seeding Machines: 
I claim tbe deBcribed 8pecial arrangement of the teeth and dellect. 

ors, G, when these latter are composed of an elattic substance and 
operating .ubstantieUyas Bet forth. 
29,802.-Elisha Matteson, ,of Brooklyn, N. Y.; for an 

Improvement in CODTerting Recinrocating into Ro-
tary Mo tion: . [claim, first, The recipl'ocatin� ratchets, G and H, iu rombinn.. 

!��ju���;��lihtC::l �::::�te�'b; t�� tre;:�:nB,
B::� ::nil'��a;�, i¥ 

and J, or by means 8ubstantially the lame and for the purpose speci
fied. 

Second, In combination with the !lame. I claim tho lever, M. pawl, 
L, rod N. and pins, j f It, for the purpdse set forth. 

Third� In combination with the ratchet., G and H, and ratchet 
wheel, � I claim the friction wheel, 0, handle, P, and spring, Q, 
arranged and operated for the purpoBe deocribed. 
29,S03.-James McLaughlin, of Duncannon, Pa., for 

an Improvement in Seed Planters: 
I claim, fIrSt, The arrangement of a leed.droPl'lng and diotributing plug-valve. L, with a vertical llldl ng frame, F F. and camo, E, 

mbllantially a. and for the purpoBes eet fOrth. 
Second. The arrongement of olotted 8tandard., N and R R, of the furrow-o�ner. M, and eoverP.rl", IV, in combination with a lever. P, 

rod, Q. and latah, S. .ubotantially u and for tbe purpoBeo 8et lorth. 
.h��

i
�hif�a:i';{;''::''l:::o��:

o
c':.�"t.[:..tr�� ;;��el;;'��T ��r��: 

bar, Y, and lever. Z, oubstanti&lly ao and for tbe purpoee. Bet forth. 
29 ,80i.-M. D. Meriwether, of Denmark, Tenn., for 

an Improvement in Harro,vs: 
I claim, in combination with a slotted tran"verse arched beam, A, 

two or more adjustable harrows aad harrow-blocks, when constructed 
and arranged oubstant18lly in the manner and for the purpooe de
scribed •. 

29,S05.-John Middleton , of New York City, for an 
Improved Window-washer: 

I cla.im the window.waaher de.!:'lcribed, as a new article of manu· 
facture, the lame consisting of a bl'ush� B� a reservoir of changeab le 
capacitv, C, on or near the MlD8 le.,.el as B, the opening, D, between 
C and the front of B, and the rod. G,or its equivalent, whereby C is 
made to change its capacity, sub8tantIally as and for tho purpooe. 
let forth. 
29,S06.-W. H. H.' Miller, of Williamsport, Pa., for 

an Improvement in Railroad Car Couplings: 
I claim the employment of hooked loverB, D H D H, centered at 

K K, and the connecting link., E E, between them on the trnck, 
and the adjuBtable knee, I I, on the body of the car, arranged to op
erale together oubotantially .. deacribed. 
29,S07;-J. R. Mills, or Bloomfield, Iowa, for an Im

provement in Seed Planters: 
I claina the relatlye arrangement ofa detachable hopper. D, Blide., 

G and N, seed diBtrlbutor. I, square abaft, B. and lever. L U. con
.tructed In the m,anner andforthe purpose •• et'forth. 
�9,80S. -G. R. Moore, of Pittsburgh, :Pa., for· an 1m. 

proved Sage�for Doub.le-seamil!l\' Machin'es,: : . 
J claina the rotarY disk, r. face Of Ihe ,ace, m; al.o, the adjIistable 

arbor, I, or any other equivalents. 
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29,S09.-Alex'r Morton , of New York City, for an Im
proved Machine for Rolling Gold Pens: 

I claim, lint, The connectins of the axel of tho rollo, C D. by 
meano of the coupling .. f. when laldrolll are arranged sub.tantiaUY 
as and for the purpo8e specified. 

Second 'l'he formln g of the eccentric portion., b. on the lewer 
rollB, D.lu auch a way or In Buch politlon •• relatively ."ith each 
other, tbat 'the bite of the roll. may act consecntlvely at different 
polnto on the blaIiks and 'produce the differential preo.ure. ao set 
forth. 

Third. In connection with the train of roll .. CD, the gUides or ���. E, placed relatively ... ith the roll .. a8 and for the purpose ope-

29 ,S10.-H. G. Nelson, of Lockport, N. Y., for an Im
provement in Water Wheels: 

I claim the arrangement of the gate .. I I, ollafto, H H, and sec
torl,J J, with the"Bha.ft, D, vent, C, and case, A: un as shown and 
deocribed. for the purpo.e .et forth. 

[Thii invention conai,Jts in a novel and Improved mannp.r of con
.tructing the wheel, whereby a very cheap, .imple and durable 
wheel, with oblique or tangential bucketa. 10 obtained. The invell_ 
tion alBo colllliBts in an Improved gate, arranged and applied to the 
scroll so as to regulate the diacharg3 of the water therefrom. and ill 
conaequentaction on the wheel.] 
29,Sll. -J. L. Newton, of Black Brook, N. Y. foran 

Improved Quilting Fmme: 
I claim the combination with BtandardB, A A �f the quiltinl 

��d���daG�dfJ���'r�is�ed��tl�;t�:P8 �t:h�� a�A
l
�c:ets 

and pawls, and otherwise constructed and keyed to the standards, A 
A, as and for tho purpose. Bet forth. 

[The object of tbio invention iB to con8truct a 9uilting frame that 
may be extended or contracted. to adapt it to quilto of dilJerent oize •• 
and ... hich may b,e clOBed up ao as to occupy TOry little opace. The 
invention conoiBt. III jointing the arms and barB to which the quilt iB 
attachell. to the tep of t'Yo upright otandard .. in .uch a manner that 
the frame may be tblcktl-upC-or, rather, placed in a perpendicular 
otate-... hen Bot in Imnaedlate use, and 00 that it may be locked rigid
ly In iI. bor�n� state: and it con.ists in farnishinl the quilting 
frame ... ith roller. tl,Dd aWu.table armB, arunged and combined in 
.uch a manner that they may be extended or contl'&.cted longitudin
ally.] , 

29,S12. -N. A.-Pattel,'son,of Kingston,- Tenn., for an 
Improvement in Gmin Sepamtors: 

I claim the arrangement, ao ohown and deBcribed, of the double
toothed spur wheel, J, pinionfl� D, .ehafts, m, and fans, E � with the 
feeding apron, D, bar, H, eccentri� I, and Bcrews, F' G; aU .. let 
fortb, for the purpose opecified. -

[This invention haB forito object the combining of a more efficient 
l!!creening device than' usual wi th a stronger blast-generatIng mechan
ism,.!o as to obt.nin a more thbrOugh separation of tbe grain from for. 
eign oUbotance .. and bave � at the Bame time; a" Ilmple. durable and 
economical machine.l 
29,S13.-David Pennoyer,�OfNorth Eaat, N. Y., for' 

an ImpronIhent in Car' Seatsllnd Couches 
I cla.im, first, The combination, with each other and with the seat, 

���:��, f�; :h: ;���! �hon::!.:dde���t:3.
e bars, a a. in the maD. 

Second� The arrangement of the folding boarus, G, rods, F� piT_l 
otl1l, h, curved guidea,j, vertical drips, H, -adjustable platform, � aud 
cords, k k, as shown and described, so that, by lulling the cords, tbe 
�'fh�;"'�: :��,

f
b�

d
r��::��g�'t.: ��!.�a:��n;iat?'::I".�if ��:�:n��:' ito place; all as .et lorth. 

[The object of thiB invention i. to obtoln-an-arrangement of Beatl 
and adju.table platforms whereby comfortable sesto are provided for 
day-trovel, and comfortoble berths'or'coucheo for night-travel; the' 
device admitting of accom�dating-a;-manypersons wit.h couches.1 
it can provide ... ith oest .. 80 that all the passengerB In' a Car that can 
be provided with seat. can &100 be ilrovided with bertho or conchel. 
with proper divloion bo&\"d8.] 

, ,�- , , 

2!l,SH.-J . G. Perry,-of. SOiith Kingston, R. I . ., for an 
proved Sausaj:(e-filler: ' 

I claim the combination of the'van •• and .... e, •• ub8tantiaIlY-al deBcribed and for the purpoBeB Bet fortb. 
29,S15.-R. S. Potter; of Chi�ago, IlL, for an:lm:' 

provement in Car Couplings: I claim, first, The arrangement for coupling can from the side by' means of two links, k k, and the projectlonB. F Fl on the dra" �. in �omblnation wltn the bolts h h, and the pin.. i. Second, The arrau'f,ement for connecting a wrought-iron h�flp-, B, :�!I!t�:iJ;:�ng���d th�'�i�� means of the hooks or projections, J, 
Third, The arrAngement f or illllerting the boU or har b and holding it in place, without nut or screw, by means of the' bOlt, a, BUbltanti"lIy a. oet forth and 8pecified. 

29,S16.-J. E. Briest, of St. Louis , Mo. for an Im-
provement in Printing Presses: ' . 

I claim the use of the etationary CYlinder, P, when it it arraD�ed 
:l�� ��il����t,'1��b����n::r t:h�����':t;���d� I I, and distribu-

29,S17.-Montgomery Queen, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for 
an Improvement in Joumal-boxes: I claim, firat, The combination of the self-adju.ting key, D. with the check-plate, C, aoand f or the purpose 8etforth and deoClibed. Second, The Qmplo),ment ot the lip. m, In combination with the 

:t;�:::;;",;.,':i {l'.:!,'!i6ed.' and clleck-plate, C, as and for the purVOBe. 

29 ,SlS.-J. M. Read, of Boston, Man., for an Im
provement in Ovens: 

I claim my improved oven, having the several part! eonstructed 
�a�Di;��ra��ualr�a�ode:�rib�a. 

other, and BO &I to operate in tho 

29,S19.-Ezra Reid, of Bazetta, Ohio for an Improved 
Fastening for Paddle Wheels: 

' 
I.clft!1I! the arrangement of the otationary wheel, A. red., C, with tho .. \lIDlOno, Band D, the bucket .. F, "nd wheel .. E, In their rela_ tion to each other and to the tangential armo, H. operating in the manner and for the purpoBe Bpeclfied. 

29,S20.-H. N. Rhodes, of Richmond, Vt. for an Im
provement in Sliding Switches for RaiiroRds: '[ claim a solid sliding IIwitch with railt, Or t!qnivalents for raj]JII for directing a trun upon either of two Bide trocks, &8 deoired and with grooves, aftbrding a safe passage on to the single track to & train coming uPQn -One .side track', when the Bwitch is adjusted for tke other; the whole constructed and operated as described. 

29,S21.-H. N. Rhodes, of Richmond, Vt., for an Im-
proved Safety Railroad Switch: 

I claim the use of a Bwitch upon one side of A railroad tl'ftck, con .. 
strncted as deecribed" and which, combiBed with rails .. con8trncted 
and arranged ILB described, will inBure a train taking the desired 
braneb, and, "t the oame time. howe .. er it IB AlIjulted, "ilI fumi.li a 

t
��':.�

�
B
::le'l!' 

the Blngm 'rack fOr tbe &1't1.in coming oIi either of the 
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29, 822.-L. P. Rice, of Adrian, Mich . ,  for an Improve
ment in Slide Valves for Steam Enginei : 

I cL'\im t.he employment of a box valve, A, that hae its bottom ele
vated in the middle, as shown, when said box is arranged betweBn 
two plates, A B ;  and the whole constructed so as to operate as repre-
sented a.nd described, for the purpoHe set forth.. . 
29, 823.-A. Roden, of Talladega, Ga., for an Impro,-e-

ment in Plows : 
I claim a sliding loop. brace, n C M, in combination with a wedge, 

V \V, �lott�d swinging plate, L, moldboard-retnining hook, 0 P N, 
and standa.rd, G ;  the whole couf:!tructcd 8ubstantially &8 and for the 
}Jlupoees Bet forth. 
2�,824. -H. A. Roe, of Madison, Ohio, for an Improve

ment in Cheese Hoops : 
I claim the Rrrnngement aoft combination in the manner shown 

ftnd described, of the lliate, G, cccentl'ic, H, and bolt, P, nUh the 
plotted arm, E, yoke, D, guides, c C, and plate, A, for the purpose set 
f
O[¥l�iS iu\"ention consists in the nEe of A cam and yoko appplied to 

the ends of the hoop, and used in connei'tion with guides, whereby 
a !imple, che3p, dumble and inflexible joint is obtained; one that 
admits of the enda of the hoop, as they are opened nnd closed, mov .. 
ing in the arc of a circle, 80 as to preserve the circular form of the 
hoop, and one, also, that will rendily admit of the' hoop being en4 
larged and diminished, as may be required, to 8uit the size of the 
churn.] 
29,825.-J. A. Roebling, of Trenton, N. J. , for an Im

provement in Trussed Compound Girders : 
I claim a truised compound girder, consiBting 0 f an iron glrder 

filled·in with wood, combined with tension rods, having their 8train 
directly .ustaine<l. by the wood. 
29,826.-E. S. Scripture, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Wrenches : 
I claim the serrated roller, I

1
hul1g ececnM-icall), within the mov, 

able jaw, E, in combination wi h the spring eldeb, 1, arranged a.Ild 
opemted in the manner described and for Ud! pUllpe se. fonb. 
29, 827.-J. C. Sellers, of Woodville, Min., foe an Im-

provement in Cotton Presses : 
I claim the combination of one or two pres. bi1xfls, A .A. ... , n.nd twe 

follower8, B B"', with two rack bars, M m N n, and ecnter t'.{)g-whecl, 
0, when the followers are connected to sAid rock ba.rs by meana of 
cam levers� E G H I F J ]4y G'" H'" P F'" J.I, linkil, D C K L D'" C'" K.I 
L"', and inclined planes, R S R'" W, as and for the purposes described. 
29,828.-James Shaw, of Manayullk, PlI . ,  for an Im-

provement in Gig Mills: 

an� c�;��a��3 :�I���li::J, f�: th:�u���
i�d::tror

cll1�inders, arranged 

29, 829.-A. L. Simpson, of Durham, N. H., for an 
Improvement in Working Ships' Sail8: 

I claim the combination and arrangement 0 f deviees applied to the 
yard, A, and the studding sail.boom, B, tor the purpose of �upport
ing such boom, nnd ena bUng it to run out and in under circum· 
etances and in manner 8s described ; Bueh devices being the hanger, 
the foot rope, the runner, the ropes, K'L, and the stop-hook aud eye, 
a! specified. 

I also claim tbearrangeinBnt of the screw, F, and the gufdc arm, 
G, with respect to the boom-hanger nnd rolling yard� A. 

I also claim the arrangemp.nt of the top.gnllaB� sheet.ahenve, a, in 
or on the boom.hanger, 118 specified. 
29, 830.-H. E. Smith, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Im

proved Washing Machine :  
I claim the vibrating box, B, having its center of vibration Eituated 

below its center of gravity" as described,. when the momentum of 
��d8�fn�,�IJ";��dd�: �:8tg�i; ���r��1�����ise :g3 ?�rS:l��k���p���i�:� 
forth. 
29,831.-T. B. Smith, of Marietta, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Lamps: 
I claim, first, The :pecnliarly·constructed burner described, con. 

misting of the wick tolJe, T, and cup, C, constructed and uuited in 
'he mannel' set forth.. 

Second, The shade, S. formed and operating as uescribed. 
29,832.-W. H. Tendler and J. F. Moeshlin, of Cam

bridge, Mass ., for an Improved Sofa Bedstead : 
We claim the described mode of arrangIng the mottress frames 

�f: li���r
n!!���titg:t�r�r

c�n
a�JOa ��t:�� a���g

e�dv��·�:cb �:d�} 
t.he sofa and with respect to the parts, a b, the sofa and its seat, and 
connected therewith substantlnlly as specified. 
29,833.-Nehemiah Upham, of Norwich, Conn., for an 

Improved Steam Trap : 
I claim the combination of a valve chamber, C'I having valve 

!eats� a, and that has one of its extremities, C.I, fixed while the re
mainder of the chamber ie allowed to expand nnd contract longitu
dinally with an adjl!1stable valve stem, H, and valves, b, substan· 
tinny as .hown and described. 

ab1:��r�t:!� ��l:l:I�a��ecl!::b::, 
s
��;�l::�t�:�Iir�e:tid�

t
���prr�� 

G, for the purDose set forth.. 
[This invention is designed to facilitate the escape of the water 

which accumulates by condensation and remains in steam pipes that 
are used to warm buildings.] 
29, 834. -W. S. Wallace, of Amcricus, Ga., for an Im

provement in Brick Machines: 
I claim the tu"rangement of the prf' ... sing mechanip.m, consisting of 

t.he Clltns and eccen h'i es upln the central vertIcal shaft, H. with th e 
lever slides and plunger:<', in 'relation to e-ach other, the hoppers, 
screens and frame, and operating in the manner and for the pur. 
poses described. 
29, 835.-Able Ware, of Athens, Maine, for an Im

proved Surveyors' Instrumen t: 
I claim the comhination of a single graduated limb, vemiCl" t.ele. 

flcope or sightp, with substantinlly the meitns described for chanlfing 
the position of the aforesaid .parts 900, all operating together 8ub. 
.tantially in the manner described. 
29,836. -Ephraim Wells, of Auburn, Miss., for an Im

provement in Cultivators. 
I claim IW connecting nnd arranging the 'sole piece of a plow i n 

regard to the frnme, beam and hnndle3, H8 that its 10we1· side flhall 
nssumean oblIqne position when the sole is sccllff'.d to the vertical 
if:�id:��ty�;l�lre\i'ri {�p!!;�eg�:;'�:�l�:i��t��JnJlJ�e Jfl

.�id��s� :;.W;: 
etantially in the manner and for the purpose deElcribed. 
29, 837.-James White, of Bangor, Maine, for an Im-

proved Amalgamator: 
I claim the employment of a mercury.tight cylinder, llrovided 

with conical ends nnd lifting bucketd, with hooks nrranged longitu. 
dinally upon the in!!ide of the cylinder, ns shown aud descrloea, so thnt. while the quartz, dirt and water nre allowed to-pass through 
the machine, the mercury will be hindered, and will be lifted from 
the bottom to the top of the machine, and then discharged in showerl! 
upon and through the ore and other contents of the cylinder, Rnd 
thus, by amalgamation, effecting the separation of the gold fi'om the 
quartz, dirt and water, all as 8et forth. 

[This invention I!onsists in' the employment of floats placed in a 
tangential or inclined direction into the inside of a rotary cylinder, 
for the purpose of taking up Bome of the quicksilver and dumping it 
into the liquid mass of the U tailings," so as to mix them thoroughly 
And to bring every particle of gold in contact with the quicksilve1'i; 
and alsO in am.nging .aid lIoato with hook! on both ende to prevent 
the qulekslIver rnnnine olfoideways.] 

29,838.-J. T. 'Vi IJiams, of York Borongh, Pa., for an 
Improvement i n  Lamps : 

I claim the employment, in combination with a lamp that is sup. 
plied from nn elevated reservoir of n. transparent section, F, when 
ii�� h�it'o�l:t�t���

d
r�;!�V���:�:1 �f�fle ��� �h:o c:� t�u1fa�lr�t: 

the replenishing of the lamp without extinguishing the flame and 
without everflow, nll as shown and describad. 
29,839.-D. Wolf and H. Wolf, of Lebanon, Pa., for 

an Improvement in Corn Planters: 
We claim the nrrll.ngement of the conical cnp, 1\f, flancl1ed per. 

fornted toothed IJbte, K, bar, N, ndjustable plate, 0, tube, R, 
notched shar� S, shaft, Q, axle, D, and beam, At all as 8hown Iknd 
described, for the purpose set forth. 

[This in\"enUon reL'ltcs to nn improved seed.distributing device, 
whereby the corn may be dropped or discharg�d from the hopper 
,yith regulnrity or iu an uniform manner, and the device rendered 
capable of being adjusted to suit kernels of different sizes and forms.] 
28, 840.-D. 'I'. Woodrow, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Furnaces:  
I clnim. i n  combination ,vith n n  outer cBsing, A, the £re_box, R, 

�
r
J,

u
�e �t:�; ::�i�i�g�k aded

fl������ 
C�!h �b:�t�rt:�(�" ������ 

in relation to each other and within the outer casiug, A, I\S set forth.. 
28, 841.-W. E. Wormell, of Gcrmnntown, Tenn., for 

an Improvement in Plows : 
I claim the nrranJ;:'ement of the trrl.lnternl f!urfnee, ft-, inelined 

shares, C, moldboards, A, and standard, H, all and for the purpo!c 
sholVn nnd described. 

[This invention relates to certain imprC'vementa in what nre gene
rally known a8 " shovel plows n_thoso used in the cultivation of 
!Outhel'n crops, and designed for cultivators cnly-that is to say, for 
erndicating weeds and looeening the soil around or between growing 
plants without turning the soil and fi>rming a furrow. The object 
of thifJ invention 18 to effect a mOf� thorough pulv('.rization or work. 
Ing of the .01.1 than hillierto with an Implement of much less draught 
tban All those of previous construction, and also to obtnin a self. 
stamp�g Implolllent and M� of greater durabruty.] 
29, 842.-E. H. An�l\mar, of New Orleans, I,a., as

�ignor to him seif and Tobias Marcus, of New York 
City, for an lmpro,· ement in Cane-coverers: 

I claim the combinnUo.n nud nrran�ement of tim twin nd.lu!!ltable 
��d

el
��ltE�

O
;�;p���;�rfi��� 

adjustable scraper, � substantially as 

29, 843.-Joseph Hardey (assignor to O. Chamberlain 
and W. H. Babcock), of Moline, Ill . ,  (or an Im
provemen t in Pumps : 

I cln.im the nrrangPment of the axle, B. plow, G, beam,!!, guide 
����� A',C�ilJU8:h��'� !�d

t
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[This invention relates to tllat class of plows which are connected 
to a mounted frame containing a driver's seat, and are genernlly 
known as sulky or cnrriage plows. The invention has for its object 
the ready and facile adjustment of the plow, and also of the wheels' 
whereby the device maybe adapted to its work so as to plow or form 
a furrow of greater or less depth as occasion may require, and aleo 
adnpted so ns to be readily drawn from place to vlace.] 

29, 8H.-Peter Louis, of NelV York City, assi!(nor to 
himself and Hiram "Vandel, of Castleton, N. Y., 
for an Improved Valve Gear for Steam Engines : 

I claim the arrangement of the two connected adjustable tnppe\ 
flieces, I I n n"', in connection with the valve yoke, C, and rocker, F 
G H, substantially as and for thQ purpose described. 

And I nleo claim, in combinntion with the nbove.described ar
rangement of tappet pieces, the spring, j, applied in connection with 
the yoke _Rnd the rocker, substantially a"3 and for the purpose speci. 
fied. 

rrhis invention consists prlncip!\lly in the combinntionlwith A 
yoke counected with the valve or valves employed for the induction 
and cutting.offthe steam, and with a rocker deriving motion from 
the mnin shaft of the engine md opernting within nnd upon the said 
yoke to open the valve or valvcs at the proper time for the induction 
of steam, of two ndjustable tappet pieces fitted to the yoke, far the 
purpose ofbeJng operated upon br an nrm of the rocker to etlect tht" 
closing of the valve or valves, and consequent cutting·off of the 
steam at such points in the stroke of the pil!ton as maybe desirable.] 
29, 845.-J. W. Truax: (assignor to himself and O. J. 

Smith), of Richford, Vt., for an Improved Head 
Block for Sawmills : 

I claim the t.oothed segment, K� nnd arm, 1 ... , provided with too 
wheels, H nnd G, bar, I, provided with the pwinging or adjuetable 
pentiant, J, the wheels, H G, bein� attached permanently to the 
f���h�P��:o!��:rl�r�.

t fitted loosely tllereon, Bubstantially as and 

[This invention consists in a novel arrangement of parts fer gaging 
the lateral movement of the log, .o that the latter may be readily 
adjusted previous to the commencement of each cut te saw boards or 
n stuffn of uniform thickness from tll0 log.] 

29,8<l6.-Lewis Whitehead and S. P. Kettle (assignors 
to S. P. Kettle), of New York City, for an Improved 
Sprinl( Mattress : 

We c1nipl, first The combination of the brac� 2, constructed as 
described, with the spring, 1, substantially as and for the purpose 
iie�:g�:d, The combination with the "lat�, 5 (upon which the flprinp:s 
are secnred), of the beveled intermedinte block, 6, and the hinges by 
which the Bald blocks ilnd slats nre connected, f!ubstantially as Rnd 
fer the tll11"Pose set forth.. 

Third, The combination of the hcad blocks or raising blocks, g f.!, 
with the Illats to which they are nttacHed, and with the intermediate 
blocks which connect the lower one of these @In.t.s to the nt'xt one 
below it, when the bead piece�, g g, nre 110 beveled as to nndf'Tlie 
thi. intermedinte block and thus relieve tbe hinge, as described and 
flperified. 
29,847. -Sylvenus Walker (assignor to himself and S. 

S. Hemenway), of Boston, Mass., for an Improved 
'frace-fastener: 

wliffl��'!'P. �v�ren�ut�ige �O�tC;���, t�e 
s�rr;i� c�,ht:� fh���� 

ner nnd for the purpo.e .et forth. 
29,848.-C. Williams (aRsignor to himself and J. F. 

Deffenbacker), of Weston, Mo., for an Improvement 
i n  Beehives: 

I claim constructing the feed npparatus 20 t.hnt an u ni(orm quantity 
of food "'ill nlways flow into the trouj2:h, saill trongh having :1. PP,l'· forated cover for the bees to feed through, in the manner and for the 
purposes set forth.. 
119,849.-G. W. N. Yost, of Yell,'N Springs, Ohio, as

signor to himself and J. F. Watson, of Edwards 
Depot, Miss. , for an Improvement in Cultivators : 

I elalm t,he arrangement and combination of the two beam.,.A, 
ero •• brace., K and L, movable ehares, D� an d wh eel., G, Ihe whOle 
being con.trnctod a. 8lId lor the rurPAea ..... cribed. 
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HB·ISSUE. 
Clmk's Patent Steam ami Fire Regulator Co., of New 

York C ity, a�si!;nees of Timothy Clark, of Bedford, 
N. Y., for an Improvement ill Safety Apparatuses 
for Steam Boilers. Pr.tented August 2 1 ,  1 84 7 :  

I dl,im the employment of a. flexib!e vessel, substantialh� a8 de .. 
8Ct'ibed, when the Ins ide of !!Inch vessel is eombined and connected 
with a steum boiler to be exps.nded by the sten.m �enerated therein, 
And the outside with the mechanism which operates· the damper, or 
its equivnle:ll, for. regulating the drnught or blast of the furnace, 
Bllb.tantiallyas and for the purpose specified. 

EXTENSIoNS. 
T. "Y. Harvey, deceased. late of New York City (W. A.. 

Han'ey, administrator), for an Improvement in 
Machinery for C utting Wood Screws. Patented 
August 1 8, 1 846 ; re-issued Jan. 4., 1859 : 

re!e1��th:b��n1���:lt:{fu::��� �r�e�t��h��l�� tK�
n
j:�8

w
�\�� 

foremost, substantially as described. 
Second, In combination with the mnndrel and jaw!!!, or equivalent 

menDS fur receiving nnd holding the BCl"elV blnnkfl, the employment 
of a punch and driver for inserting the blunk to the required dis
tnnce, substantially as described. 

Third, Tbe eombination of the pincers for transferring i.nd pre. 
senting the blank to the jaws, or eqnivalent t.herefor, with the 
{lunch or driver, 8ubstantinlly as described, for driving the blauks 
OUj�fr�I�� �ihec����!!�i�O

n 
t
�l 

j
t'h�
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;:�:�l�l'��;t with the movnble 

cutter head, f3ubetantially as de8cribed, nnd fOl' the purpose ofgi"in� 
BUpport to the blaDk while under the operation of the cutter, and to 
rf'.lieve the blank nnd get out of thp. way so soon n8 the cutting o-plRra. 
tion is completed ; and this is claimpd "'hether the cutting (lperUion 
be nerformed on t.he head or any other part of the blank. 

Fifth, The particular manner described of constructing the ·ad. 
jnstable turning head, the f!lide or seat piece, C, tile tool.hGlder D, 
!lid.ing on the piece, C. between the check pieces, B"', with the l'C". 
spective adjufltments thereof, combined, nrrAnged and operati.og 80 
as to p,tfect the Betting of the tool, substnntiftlly as set forth, 

N.B.-The manner of operating the griping die! and of !epnrating 
the blanks in t.he hopper and conveying t.hem to the feeding fingerfl, 
being s imilar to those described and used in the machine for cutting 
the threads, are not claimed. 

T. J. Sloan, formerly of New York City, now of Pari�, 
France, for an Improvemcnt in Wood Screw •. 
Patented August 20, I 84G ; re,issued Feb . .  22, 
1848 ; again re-issued Nov. 23, 1858: 

I claim, 1irst, Making the core with 1\ conical point, substantially 
&! described, in eombination with the body of a cylindrical form, or 
nenrly so, pubstantially ns nnd for the purpose !pecified. 

Second, Making tile core with a cODlcnl point, substantially as de-
8cribed in com"bi,nation with the thrpad 'forlJlEl'd on such conicnl 
point of a gradually less depth 88 it approache(l the apex of t,he core, 
and with the several convolutions on the conical point nnd on the body 
At equal distances apart, substantially as and for the purpose speci. 
fled. 

thilti�i �
a
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begins on the shank to wh�re it becomes of full depth, sub8tantially 
nSF�:r�: ::ky��

po
':�01

e
�:e��� with the ('ore of n ciylindrical, or 

nearly. cylindrical form, find. with n conical lJoint, in combination 
with the thread of equal pitch nlong the conical point flnd body, that 
ii, wjth nil the convolution! I\t equal distancps apart and of gradually 
Ie •• depth from the base to the "pex of the core, substantially as de@cribed. 
Wm. Howe, deceased, late of Springfield, Mass. (Joseph 

Stone, administrator), for an Improvement in Truss 
Bridges. Patented August 21l, 1 ::;4 6 :  

I claim. first, The manner i n  which J have combined the arch 
beam wit.h the countel' braces and the other parts of the truss frame, 
by menns of the regula tin!! screws that are made to bear on the arch 
benm or upon the bearing blocks or wedge pieees, c c, EO as to effect 
the same pnrpoge. 

Second, I aho claim the manner of sustaining the bea.rillg of the 
brnces on the string pieces by passing the metallic sockets, E E, 
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and are not effected by the shrinknge of the wood.work.. 
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COIlIlESl'OND"NTS sending communications for publica
tion in our columu! are requel!ted to avoid writing on both side! of 
a sheet of paper. T11i8 fault, though common to persons unaccus_ 
t.ollled to writing for the prellS, gives great trouble to-the printer 
(e'pecially In long articles), and, when combined with illegibility of 
hnadwriting, often causes intere!ting contributions to be regret
fully conSigned to our waste_paper basket. 

L. & K., of Ill.-The Patent Office has decided that 
where two parties apply for a patent jointly, and a ca.veathas bet"n 
previously filed in the name of only one of the parties, the $20 
paid into the Office at the time the caveat was filed cannot be np
plied towards the government fee, although the invention may be 
precisely the same as the one described in the cav at. 

F. G. 'V., of La.-If YOll wish to gain a great deal of 
information in regard tg the patent laws And practice of the Office 
in c't:l.minlng inventions and .f!ranting patents, and also concerning 
transfers and other information regarding the management and 
sale of patents, inclose two three·cent stamps, and order from this 
office a supplement of the SOIENTIFIO A."IERIOAN. 

J. McG., of Ga. -Two of the specimens Qf minerals 
which you have sent us  resemble lumps of iron slag; the third is 
principally composed of lime. It would cost considerable to make 
a qunntitative analysiB of them ; but. if you desire this, we can 
recommend you to a competent chemist. 

S. C . ,  of N. Y.-There is no patentabll' novelty in your 
alleged improvement in mowing machines. The device you claim 
is already secured under McCormick's patent.. We think you can 
secure a pateIU for your �eed-!!owing machine. The arrangement 
8eems to be a good one, nnd we should think it might operate well. 

H. G., of Miss.-If you will send on your Letters Pat
ent., Judge MASON will examine into the validity af your c12.ims, 
and engl!est how to amend the patent so as, if pO!sible, to COVel' aU 
you desire. 

G. H., of Va.-If your model is ready, please to semi 
it on to us by expr9B8 ; and do not fail to inclose a careful de.scrip· 
tlon of the model. . We will prQceed to tbe e�lI\ination at once, 
and write to you our view8 TefIlpecting your chance for a pater:.t. 
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